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Abstract
Rotation of the F0F1 ATP synthase Q subunit drives each of the three catalytic sites through their reaction pathways. The
enzyme completes three cycles and synthesizes or hydrolyzes three ATP for each 360‡ rotation of the Q subunit. Mutagenesis
studies have yielded considerable information on the roles of interactions between the rotor Q subunit and the catalytic L
subunits. Amino acid substitutions, such as replacement of the conserved QMet-23 by Lys, cause altered interactions between
Q and L subunits that have dramatic effects on the transition state of the steady state ATP synthesis and hydrolysis reactions.
The mutations also perturb transmission of specific conformational information between subunits which is important for
efficient conversion of energy between rotation and catalysis, and render the coupling between catalysis and transport
inefficient. Amino acid replacements in the transport domain also affect the steady state catalytic transition state indicating
that rotation is involved in coupling to transport. ß 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The F0F1 ATP synthase, a key component of oxi-
dative phosphorylation, e⁄ciently couples the £ow of
protons down an electrochemical gradient to the syn-
thesis of ATP. An important goal of studies on the
large, multiple subunit complex is to understand the
coupling mechanism that links the two disparate
functions of transport and catalysis (see [1^6] for
recent reviews). The transport site in the membra-
nous F0 sector, which is made up of three di¡erent
subunits (one a, two b and 9^12 c subunits in the
Escherichia coli complex; Fig. 1), is physically distant
from the catalytic sites in the extramembranous F1
sector, made up of ¢ve di¡erent subunits (three cop-
ies of K and L and a single copy each of Q, N, and O).
The relationship of the eight subunits is shown in
Fig. 1 (see [6] and this issue for recent reviews).
The communication between transport and catalysis
involves many subunit-subunit interactions. Seeking
an understanding of the interplay between subunits
has become even more interesting with realization
that the ATP synthase is a molecular motor. This
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review will discuss rotational catalysis with emphasis
on the interactions that mediate the remarkably e⁄-
cient linkage between protonmotive force and ATP
synthesis.
2. Subunit interactions in catalysis
2.1. The catalytic domain
In reconstitution studies with subunits from the
E. coli enzyme, Dunn and Futai found in the late
1970s that the minimum complex necessary to
achieve steady state ATPase activity is K3L3Q [7,8].
Perhaps not coincidentally, the 2.8 Aî X-ray crystallo-
graphic structure of the bovine mitochondrial F1 in-
cluded almost all of the K3L3 hexamer and a portion
of the Q subunit (Fig. 1, [9]). Thus the portion of the
complex mapped in the X-ray structure represents
the ‘catalytic domain’ and contains the elements re-
quired for cooperative catalysis.
The protein folds of the homologous K and L sub-
units were very similar and each contained a nucle-
otide binding site: the three non-catalytic sites (sites
that bind nucleotide but do not turnover or ex-
change) were composed primarily of residues from
the K subunits, and the three catalytic sites were pri-
marily of residues from the L subunits. The K and L
subunits have considerable contact which is critical
for the cooperative communication between the sites.
ATP binds to the ¢rst catalytic site, known as the
‘uni-site’, with extremely high a⁄nity (Kd = 0.2 nM in
the E. coli enzyme, see [2,4,10]), and undergoes re-
versible hydrolysis/synthesis with an equilibrium con-
stant near unity. The products ADP and Pi are not
released at a signi¢cant rate until nucleotide binds at
lower a⁄nity to the other two sites (Kd2 = 0.5 WM
and Kd3 = 100 WM in the E. coli enzyme [4]). In ‘mul-
ti-site’ catalysis, the promotion of catalysis requires
occupancy of all three sites [11] and the cooperative
interactions among them.
Modi¢cations of some residues in the L and K sub-
units have relatively little e¡ect on catalysis in the
uni-site but have large e¡ects on interactions between
sites. K subunit mutations that fall into this class
include replacements of KSer347, KGly351, KSer373
and KSer375 [12,13]. These amino acids are in the K-
L interface close to the catalytic site. Replacements of
K subunit Ser347 and Arg376 [13^15], and L subunit
LGlu185 [16], all of which are in the region of the
Q-phosphate of ATP, perturb cooperativity. Coordi-
nation of substrates and products with these residues
appears to trigger site-site interactions.
Modi¢cations in the L subunits away from the nu-
cleotide sites can also cause structural perturbations
that inhibit multi-site catalysis with little e¡ect on the
uni-site. Such an e¡ect was obtained by dicyclohex-
ylcarbodiimide (DCCD) modi¢cation of LGlu192,
which is 16^17 Aî away from the Q-phosphate
[17,18]. Another example is a cross-link between cys-
teine replacements of LIle376, an amino acid in-
volved in the one direct L-L interaction [19]. Despite
the intervening K subunit, two of the L subunit con-
formers contact each other with a segment that in-
cludes LIle376. The cross-link probably blocks a con-
formational change which likely involves cyclic
opening and closing of the contact between pairs of
L subunits during the course of ATP hydrolysis.
The results mentioned above revealed some of the
Fig. 1. Quaternary relationship of subunits in the E. coli F0F1
ATP synthase complex. The dark shaded subunits make up the
stator complex and the light shaded subunits, the rotor (see [6]
for a review). The catalytic domain consists of the K3L3 hexam-
er stator and the Q subunit rotor, and the transport domain
consists of the a, c and possibly the b subunits.
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amino acids involved in cooperative interactions be-
tween subunits, but the molecular events occurring
during the conformational changes are yet to be
understood. Because the crystal structure provides
only a snap shot view of the enzyme in a resting state
[20], the dynamic conformational events related to
binding of substrates, release of products, and the
forces that drive these changes are unknown. Con-
tinued structural, kinetic and thermodynamic analy-
ses of mutant enzymes are necessary to gain an
understanding of the cooperative catalytic mecha-
nism.
2.2. Asymmetry of the catalytic domain role of the
Q subunit
The di¡erent a⁄nities for ATP binding in the cat-
alytic sites imply a structural asymmetry in the K3L3
hexamer. An important feature of the bovine mito-
chondrial F1 crystal structure is the di¡erence in con-
formation of the three L subunits [9]. Two of the
L subunit conformers are quite similar to each other
with less than 1 Aî root-mean-square separation be-
tween CK atoms; however, the subunits are distin-
guished by the bound nucleotide. One has ADP
bound (the ‘LDP’ conformer) and the other has the
non-hydrolyzable ATP analog, AMPPNP, bound
(‘LTP’). The third conformer, the ‘LE’ form, has no
nucleotide bound in the crystal. LE is clearly in a
di¡erent conformational state: the lower segment
(portion closest to the membrane) is rotated about
30‡ and residues are displaced up to 20 Aî (Fig. 2).
The three K subunits are very similar to each other
and the three non-catalytic sites have AMPPNP
bound.
The asymmetry of the catalytic sites requires not
only interactions between the K and L subunits but
also the centrally located Q subunit. An K3L3 hexamer
lacking the Q subunit has true threefold symmetry, as
observed in the crystal structure of the Bacillus PS3
complex [21]. This complex does not display cooper-
ative catalysis and hydrolyzes ATP with a single Km
for ATP and strict Michaelis-Menten kinetics [22].
Furthermore, the ATPase activity is not inhibited
by azide, a compound that interferes with the coop-
erative mechanism [23,24]. Clearly, the Q subunit im-
poses asymmetry on the three L subunits and the
conformational state of each L subunit is de¢ned,
at least in part, by the speci¢c Q subunit interface.
The LE conformer has hydrogen bonds between LE-
Asp302, Thr304 and Asp305, and QArg268, Gln269
and Thr273 (E. coli numbering), while the LDP has a
hydrogen bond between LGlu381 of the conserved
L380DELSEED386 sequence and QArg242 (Fig. 2).
The conformation of all three catalytic sites, includ-
ing the uni-site, are in£uenced by the Q-L and L-K-L
interactions. High a⁄nity binding of ATP to the ¢rst
site does not exist without the Q subunit [22] or in
isolated L subunits [25].
The other F1 subunits are not necessary for the
asymmetry in the catalytic subunits. Even though
present in the crystal, the middle two-thirds of the
mitochondrial F1 Q subunit and the entire N and O
subunits (mitochondrial N subunit is the equivalent of
the bacterial O subunit and the mitochondrial O sub-
unit does not have an equivalent in bacteria) were
not represented in the electron density map. This was
also the case in the recently reported structure of rat
liver F1 [26]. However, it is noted that Capaldi and
co-workers found that nucleotide-dependent confor-
mational changes in E. coli F1 detected by intersub-
unit cross-linking [27] or £uorescence intensity
changes of a coumarin maleimide label attached to
the Q subunit [28] required the presence of the O sub-
unit.
2.3. Rotational catalysis
In the late 1970s, Boyer [29,30] proposed the ‘bind-
ing change mechanism’, a model that arose from
observations ‘that energy input was involved princi-
pally in change in the binding of reactants at cata-
lytic sites by indirect coupling’ [31]. Evidence was
brought forth indicating alternating participation of
catalytic sites in the synthesis reaction [32], and in the
hydrolysis reaction [33] where the release of products
at one site was found to be triggered by the binding
of ATP to another. With consideration of the struc-
ture of the complex, these experiments provided the
basis for proposing that all three sites participate
sequentially in steady state turnover. Each site is o¡-
set from the others in a revolving fashion. As a cor-
ollary to this hypothesis, the rotation of a core of
subunits was proposed to drive each of the catalytic
sites through its conformations. The crystallographic
structure strongly implied that the Q subunit could
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carry out this role. This notion has been well dem-
onstrated by several laboratories [34^38]. These ex-
periments established that rotation of the Q subunit is
concomitant with multi-site catalysis, and that inhib-
itors of cooperative catalysis, such as azide, block
movement of the Q subunit.
The inhibition of steady state activity by the L-L
cross-link mentioned above [19] and by a L-Q cross-
link [39] were consistent with the Q subunit rotation
driving the L subunits through their conformational
states as a part of multi-site, cooperative catalysis.
Direct observation of the Q subunit movement found
rotation always occurred in the same direction at
saturating ATP [36]. This key observation implies
that the order of the L subunit conformations is
LTPCLDPCLE in the ATP hydrolytic reaction.
This ordered series of conformations represents one
full catalytic cycle, and one cycle is completed with
each 120‡ turn of the Q subunit. Analysis of the e⁄-
ciency of the torque generated dependent upon the
free energy of ATP hydrolysis suggested that the
conversion of chemical energy to mechanical rotation
is near 100% [40]. This remarkable conclusion as-
sumes that one ATP is consumed per 120‡ rotation.
2.4. Role of the rotor in cooperative catalysis
As one would expect from a rotational mechanism,
cross-linking studies have shown that interactions
among the K, L, Q and O subunits change during
the course of catalysis. The cross-linking patterns
between cysteine replacements in these subunits
change in response to (1) binding of di¡erent nucleo-
tides [41,42], (2) ATP hydrolysis [34,43], or (3) a
protonmotive force in the presence of ADP+Pi [44].
As expected, formation of a disul¢de bond between
QCys87 and LGlu381Cys occurs with speci¢c confor-
mations of the L subunit depending on the nucleo-
tides present [45,46]. Similar e¡ects were observed for
interactions between LGlu381Cys and OSer108Cys
[47]. In each case, an intersubunit cross-link pre-
vented activity.
Furthermore, there are important and more subtle
conformational e¡ects that carry coupling informa-
tion from the transport mechanism. Information in
this regard has come from studies of the e¡ects of
amino acid replacements in the L-Q interaction re-
gions. Extensive random and site-directed mutagen-
Fig. 2. Interactions between Q and L subunits. (A) Ribbon dia-
grams (based on the coordinates from Abrahams et al. [9]) of
two of the L subunit conformers, LDP and LE, and the coiled
coil of the Q subunit termini. Notice the di¡erence in conforma-
tion between L subunits. Speci¢c amino acids involved in im-
portant Q-L subunit interactions are shown in space-¢lling mod-
els. The interaction between Q and LE near the catalytic site
involves QArg268, Gln269 and Thr273, and LAsp302, Thr304
and Asp305 (E. coli numbering). The circled Q-LDP interaction
includes QMet23 and QArg242 with LGlu381 of the
L380DELSEED386 sequence. (B) Details of the Q-LDP interaction.
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esis has shown that three segments of the Q subunit,
residues Q18^35, Q236^246, and Q269 to the carboxyl
terminal residue 286 (E. coli numbering), play roles
in catalytic cooperativity and coupling [48^52]. These
three segments de¢ne the regions of interaction with
the L and K subunits and include residues that were
identi¢ed by the crystal structure to be involved in
speci¢c interactions with the L subunit (Fig. 2, [9]).
A mutation that has been most revealing of the
role of the Q subunit is the replacement of the con-
served QMet23 with Lys. This amino acid substitu-
tion caused a temperature sensitive loss of coupling
e⁄ciency in ATP-driven proton pumping and pro-
tonmotive force-driven ATP synthesis [49,50]. The
crystal structure revealed that the positively charged
Lys replacement of QMet23 could form an extra ion-
ized hydrogen bond with the above mentioned
LGlu381 of LDP (Fig. 2B). This notion was experi-
mentally substantiated. First, Arrhenius analysis of
steady state turnover in both hydrolytic and syn-
thetic reactions and derivation of the thermodynamic
parameters for the transition state revealed that the
mutant enzyme had a large increase in the transition
state energy of activation, EA [52]. According to
transition state theory, this increase suggested that
an extra bond had to be broken in order to reach
the transition state, hence the proposed additional
interaction between the QMet23Lys and LGlu381.
Second, several second site mutations in the Q sub-
unit were identi¢ed that suppressed the e¡ects of the
original QMet23Lys mutation. All of the suppressors
fell within the regions that interact with the L sub-
units (Fig. 2A; [50]). Furthermore, changing
LGlu381 to Ala, Asp, or Gln also suppressed the
Q subunit mutation [53]. In most cases, the suppres-
sor conferred decreased activation energies to the
QMet23Lys mutant. These results indicated that the
second site mutations counteracted the additional in-
teraction caused by the QMet23Lys by reducing the
energy of interaction between the Q and L subunits.
In light of rotational catalysis, it is no surprise
that these interactions play critical roles in the cat-
alytic and coupling mechanisms. Clearly, the
Q-L380DELSEED386 interaction is involved in the
rate limiting step of steady state catalytic activity.
The importance of the Q-L380DELSEED386 interac-
tion in steady state catalysis is emphasized by the
e¡ects of the detergent lauryldimethylamine oxide
(LDAO). Lo«tscher et al. [54] and Dunn et al. [55]
attributed the activation of ATPase activity by
LDAO to release of the inhibitory activity of the O
subunit. They showed that the O subunit remained
bound to the complex but was displaced in manner
that interfered with its inhibitory e¡ect. As can be
seen in Fig. 3, LDAO causes a threefold increase in
activity of F0F1 in membranes and a ¢vefold increase
of soluble F1 complex. Interestingly, the F1 kcat never
reaches that of F0F1 even at very high LDAO con-
centrations indicating that the F0 sector still in£uen-
ces catalysis. Furthermore, there is an e¡ect inde-
pendent of O subunit because LDAO also activates
the minimal catalytic complex, K3L3Q alone (Fig. 3,
[55]). The mechanism of the latter activation is not
understood. Signi¢cantly, the QMet23Lys mutation
blocks the LDAO activation. The activity increases
approximately twofold at low concentrations of
LDAO, but never reaches the level of the wild-type
enzymes. The increased Q-L380DELSEED386 interac-
tion has a dominant in£uence on the rate limiting
step of steady state catalysis, even over that of the
Fig. 3. Activation of ATP hydrolytic activity of wild-type and
QMet23Lys E. coli enzymes by LDAO. ATPase assays were
done at 30‡C at pH 7.5 in Vmax conditions. See [52] for details
including quanti¢cation of F0F1 complex in membranes for de-
termination of catalytic turnover. F0F1, wild-type F0F1 complex
in E. coli membrane vesicles ; F1, puri¢ed wild-type F1-ATPase
complex assayed at 23 nM enzyme concentration (a concentra-
tion that maintains O association); dil F1, diluted puri¢ed wild-
type F1-ATPase assayed at 0.5 nM enzyme concentration (O dis-
sociated); QM23K F0F1, QMet23Lys mutant F0F1 complex in
E. coli membrane vesicles.
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inhibitory e¡ect of the O subunit on the F1 enzyme
and other activating e¡ects of LDAO.
The conformation of the L380DELSEED386 seg-
ment is also important. Replacement of LGlu381
with Arg or Lys caused perturbations of coupling
and stability of the enzyme complex [53]. A double
mutant with the amino acids switched, QArg242Glu/
LGlu381Arg, was still defective indicating that the
ionic hydrogen bond by itself was not important.
This interpretation was supported by the lack of ef-
fect of the QArg242Cys mutation [50]. Rather, it was
proposed that the LGlu381 to Arg or Lys substitu-
tions disrupted the local conformation. Consistent
with these results, modi¢cation of one of the
L380DELSEED386 carboxylic acids with quinacrine
mustard inactivated the enzyme [56]. In the
QMet23Lys enzyme, the mutation clearly blocks the
LDAO activation indicating that the extra bond be-
tween QMet23Lys and LGlu381 is dominant over the
Q-O interaction [57^62] and over the L-O interaction
[41,47,63^65]. These results reinforced the role of the
Q-L380DELSEED386 interaction in the catalytic mech-
anism.
2.5. Rotation in ATP synthesis
The assignment of catalytic steps that are linked to
transport is more apparent in the ATP synthesis re-
actions. In ATP synthesis, the two major energy re-
quiring steps are Pi binding and ATP release [66].
From analysis of ATP hydrolysis in uni-site condi-
tions, the dissociation constant for Pi was estimated
to be greater than 1 M [66,67], while in the presence
of a protonmotive force, the on-rate constant is
greatly enhanced and the Km for Pi in ATP synthesis
becomes around 1 mM [20,68,69]. Similarly, the af-
¢nity for ATP shifts from 1 pM in the uni-site to 60
WM in the presence of a protonmotive force as de-
termined in submitochondrial particles [70]. In the
case of E. coli F0F1, the steady state a⁄nity for
ATP is lowered by seven orders of magnitude to
5 mM during ATP synthesis [20]. The change in a⁄n-
ity for ATP is accomplished by increasing the o¡-rate
constant. The a⁄nity for ADP does not change with
protonmotive force [11] ; however, ADP binding to
the other sites enhances the ATP o¡-constant [70]
showing that synthesis is also a cooperative process.
Kinetic experiments of the QMet23Lys mutant en-
zyme showed that the altered Q-L380DELSEED386 in-
teractions perturb the two major energy requiring
steps of synthesis. Analysis of the uni-site catalysis
and steady state ATP synthesis suggested that the
mutant enzyme failed to properly use energy from
H transport to increase the a⁄nity for Pi and lower
the a⁄nity for newly synthesized ATP [20,71]. These
results indicated that the added energy of interaction
between QMet23Lys and LGlu381 caused the enzyme
to utilize excess binding energy to bind substrates
which left a de¢cit for driving catalysis [71]. This
behavior is consistent with the notion that the com-
munication of coupling information is transmitted
through the Q-L interface and that coupling drives
the two energy requiring steps of Pi binding and
ATP release.
In summary, the mutagenic analyses of the Q sub-
unit has been most revealing of the roles of the in-
teractions between the rotor Q subunit and the stator
L subunits. These results revealed speci¢c interac-
tions and a critical balance in the energy of interac-
tion. Both are important in achieving proper confor-
mational communication among the catalytic sites
and between the transport and catalytic mechanisms.
The involvement of rotation in the rate limiting tran-
sition state will be discussed in Section 3.
3. Rotation and the transition state
3.1. The rate limiting transition state
Above, we mentioned the use of the thermody-
namic parameters of the transition state for steady
state ATP hydrolysis as an indicator of structural
perturbations that a¡ect catalysis. This very simple
analysis provides a great deal of structural informa-
tion about the transition state of the catalytic reac-
tion, which by de¢nition represents the rate limiting
step [72]. When provided with an X-ray crystallo-
graphic structure, atomic level structure-function
correlations can be made. In the case of the F1 AT-
Pase, assignment of the transition state to a speci¢c
structural state is complicated due to the three coop-
erative catalytic sites participating in an extraordi-
nary rotational mechanism.
The rate limiting step corresponding to the transi-
tion state is not clearly established but many results
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provide indirect clues to its identity. In ATP hydro-
lysis, release of ADP is rate limiting because the
three sites remain mostly occupied with nucleotide
in conditions of maximal activity [11]. These results
also suggest that ADP is released from a site di¡erent
from ATP binding. If release of product and binding
of substrate occurred at the same site, then occu-
pancy of all three sites would not occur [4]. In
ATP synthesis, the rate dependence on the substrates
Pi and ADP are not linear functions of concentration
but rather hyperbolic [20]. These data indicate that
the rate limiting step follows binding of both sub-
strates.
Al-Shawi et al. [20] found a strong isokinetic cor-
relation that suggested the ATP synthesis reaction
shares the same transition state structure as hydroly-
sis. The steep temperature dependence of the ATPase
activity of the QMet23Lys mutant enzyme provided
information about this transition state structure [52].
As discussed above, these data showed that the tran-
sition state was strongly a¡ected by the extra inter-
action between the Q subunit lysine substitution and
LGlu381. The dramatic increase of the transition
state thermodynamic parameters indicated additional
energy was required to compensate for the extra in-
teraction and to achieve the transition state. Because
the mutation a¡ects the Q-L subunit interaction and
the transmission of conformational information to
the catalytic sites, we have proposed that the transi-
tion state involves rotation of the Q subunit and the
switching of the catalytic site conformational states.
In the case of the hydrolytic reaction, the rotation is
involved in changing the conformational states of the
enzyme to allow ATP binding to the site that is con-
verting from the LE to LTP and Pi release from the
site converting from LDP to LE (Fig. 4) [20]. In syn-
thesis, the change in conformational states allows
ATP release from the site converting from LTP to
LE, and Pi binding to the site converting from LE
to LDP [20].
The e¡ects of the QMet23Lys mutation on the
transition state are indicated in Fig. 5. This plot of
reaction pathway through a single turnover state is
greatly simpli¢ed and only indicates the overall rate
limiting transition state for the coupled F0F1 en-
zyme. There are many intermediate steps leading to
Fig. 4. Model for the rotational ATP synthesis pathway. ATP synthesis moves left to right and hydrolysis follows the same pathway
from right to left. See Al-Shawi et al. [20] for a full description of this model. Three catalytic sites located predominantly in the
L subunit are illustrated as the stator. The rotor is the centrally located, eccentric Q subunit (black). The 120‡ rotation is divided into
two parts. The ¢rst half rotation puts the enzyme in a high energy state (step 2a, state B to state C) for Pi binding, and the second
half provides the power stroke (step 3, state D to A) that completes the cycle and drives the conformation change leading to ATP re-
lease. The rate limiting transition state is likely within step 3. The function of the step 2a rotation may be incorporated into the pre-
vious cycle rotation as suggested by Wang and Oster [73]. In this case, the 120‡ rotation occurs at one time during each cycle.
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and from the transition state not indicated which
include substrate binding, product release, coopera-
tive interactions, transport intermediates, and so
forth. The model in Fig. 5 indicates that the net
free energy di¡erence between the energetics of cat-
alysis (synthesis/hydrolysis of ATP) and of proton
transport (consumption or generation of protonmo-
tive force, vWH) is balanced (vvG = 0). This has
been clearly demonstrated for the wild-type enzyme
in which the coupling between vWH utilization and
catalysis is highly e⁄cient. In the case of the un-
coupled QMet23Lys enzyme, uncoupled energy is dis-
sipated to heat.
As suggested above, the transition state likely in-
volves rotation of the Q subunit. The activation en-
ergy, EA, is increased in the mutant because of the
extra interaction between Q and L subunits. Because
of the perturbation to conformational coupling, an
alternative pathway is kinetically available in the mu-
tant enzyme. The reaction can follow either a normal
coupled pathway that leads to rotation (dotted line)
or a pathway that bypasses rotation and allows re-
lease of products and heat without productive cou-
pling (dashed line). The arrow on this pathway in-
dicates the practical irreversibility of the mutant
uncoupled alternative pathway. As indicated by the
decreasing coupling e⁄ciency with increasing tem-
perature of the QMet23Lys mutant enzyme [50], the
alternate pathway becomes more prevalent with in-
creasing temperature. In hydrolysis, the alternate
pathway allows hydrolysis of ATP uncoupled from
rotation and transport, and in synthesis, rotation of
the Q subunit without ATP synthesis. When the
coupled pathway is followed it is expected that the
enzyme will carry out transport in a normal fashion.
This notion is suggested by the small level of pro-
tonmotive force-driven ATP synthesis by the
QMet23Lys enzyme [49,52]. Moreover, the mutant
enzyme appears to have the same Vmax for ATP syn-
thesis and a higher Km for Pi binding [20]. These
results indicate that the mutation a¡ects the sub-
strate binding and not the step of chemistry.
3.2. Coupling to the transition state
By observing the ATP-dependent rotation rate of
an actin ¢lament attached to the Q subunit, Yasuda et
al. [40] estimated that the enzyme is 100% e⁄cient in
converting the free energy from hydrolysis of ATP to
torque generation. This relationship was determined
by correlating the length of the actin ¢lament to the
rotation rate. The QMet23Lys mutant motor is ex-
pected to generate a similar torque but the enzyme
will appear to utilize more ATP because the non-
productive uncoupled pathway is partially utilized.
Calculations of mechanical e⁄ciency of the motor
assumes that hydrolysis is concomitantly coupled to
rotation (see [40,73]). This is not the case in the
QMet23Lys enzyme and the decreased e⁄ciency rep-
resents the uncoupling of rotation from the catalytic
reaction as suggested by the existence of an un-
coupled pathway. We note that the pathway in Fig.
5 is speculative, and there is not as yet any experi-
mental evidence to con¢rm this model. Based on
kinetic and thermodynamic analyses, the model pre-
dicts that the QMet23Lys enzyme will become in-
creasingly uncoupled with increasing temperature.
Fig. 5. Pathways to and from the transition state leading to ro-
tation: the uncoupling e¡ect of the QMet23Lys mutation. The
transition state, EA, is higher for the mutant complex (see text).
The diagrams only show the rate limiting transition states and
do not indicate the numerous intermediates. The synthesis and
hydrolysis pathways are not symmetrical but the diagram can
represent either direction of rotation. In this diagram the net
free energy di¡erence between the energetics of catalysis (syn-
thesis/hydrolysis of ATP) and of proton transport (consumption
or generation of protonmotive force, vWH ) is balanced
(vvG = 0). The heavy solid line indicates the approach to the
transition state in the QMet23Lys F0F1 enzyme: in synthesis,
the path involves the protonmotive force, and in hydrolysis,
ATP binding. From the transition state, the mutant enzyme can
take one of two pathways: the coupled pathways leading to ro-
tation (dotted line; Pi binding and ATP release in synthesis,
and Pi release and ATP binding in hydrolysis), or the un-
coupled pathway with energy loss to heat (dashed line with ar-
rowhead). Because of the higher activation energy, achieving
the high energy transition state becomes more di⁄cult. Instead
of following the coupled pathway with rotation, the uncoupled
pathway bypasses rotation.
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The experiment requires the ability to monitor not
only rotation but the hydrolysis of ATP in the same
molecule.
Amino acid replacements that impede transport
also reveal the e¡ects of coupling on the catalytic
transition state, if the transport mutant does not
perturb coupling. For example, some F0 subunit a
mutations in the transport domain have greatly at-
tenuated transport and catalytic turnover. The
aGly213 to Asn mutant F0F1 has very low ATP hy-
drolytic activity and Arrhenius analysis indicates
very large increases in the transition state thermody-
namic enthalpy and entropic parameters, in a man-
ner similar to the QMet23Lys mutant (P.H. Kuo,
R.K. Nakamoto, unpublished results). These results
suggest that transport is coupled to catalysis, at least
in part, via the rotation of the Q subunit. Coupling by
such a rotational mechanism has been proposed by
several investigators [3,74^77] but has not yet been
experimentally demonstrated.
3.3. Steady state versus chemical transition state
It is important to note the di¡erence between the
transition state monitored by Arrhenius analysis of
the steady state activity and the chemical transition
state that is stabilized by a £uoroaluminate+MgADP
complex. Mg-diphosphonucleotide-£uoroaluminate
complexes form a chemical transition state analog
in several nucleotide triphosphate-utilizing enzymes.
Nadanaciva et al. [18] showed that MgADP-£uoro-
aluminate binds very tightly to the ¢rst site of F1-
ATPase with relatively little e¡ect on the next two
sites. These results suggest that the compound stabil-
izes the transition state in the site where chemistry
occurs. It is possible that the enzyme state stabilized
by £uoroaluminate may be the same as the rate limit-
ing transition state discussed above; however, this is
not likely because the steps of chemistry are not rate
limiting. Furthermore, the equilibrium between ATP
and ADP+Pi, which is near unity in the uni-site,
must be biased towards the products before the cycle
can proceed, otherwise substrates are released and
catalysis becomes ine⁄cient. Instead, the kinetic
analysis of the QMet23Lys enzyme suggests that the
transition state monitored in steady state activity
corresponds to a step involved in substrate binding
or product release. These are changes in enzymatic
state which are elicited by conformational changes
driven by rotation of the Q subunit.
3.4. Rotational coupling
Analysis of the QMet23Lys mutant enzyme has
shown that the Q-L380DELSEED386 interaction ki-
netically and thermodynamically controls the rota-
tional mechanism. Of the several enzymes with mu-
tations a¡ecting the interactions between the rotor
and stator, the thermodynamic parameters of the
transition state as monitored by the temperature de-
pendence of steady state turnover are always af-
fected. Together, these results suggest that coupling
information is at least in part transmitted via rota-
tion. This notion is supported by the demonstration
of near 100% e⁄ciency of energy conversion from
the hydrolysis of ATP to torque generation [40].
However, we emphasize that the rotor subunits are
not simply rigid eccentrics that couple the transport
and catalytic mechanism like a drive shaft. Most of
the interface mutations described above have an ef-
fect on coupling e⁄ciency which cannot be explained
by a physical slip of the rotor. Rather, the rotor Q
and O subunits must kinetically control the catalytic
cycles in each of the three active sites. Through spe-
ci¢c amino acid interactions, the precise switching
between conformations at the proper times is re-
quired for the e⁄cient transfer of energy between
the transport and catalytic functions. At this time,
experiments do not di¡erentiate whether amino
acid replacements that perturb coupling block link-
age of a conformational shift, or if an altered subunit
conformation prevents a proper subunit-subunit in-
teraction at a speci¢c kinetic step of the reaction
pathway. Understanding the structural dynamics as
well as the kinetic and thermodynamics of the inter-
actions will be necessary for understanding the mech-
anism of coupled transport.
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